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This summer it was inspiring to see members of the Franklin Regional Cross County Team 
running at Murrysville Community Park, to see the kids who completed Murrysville Recrea-
tion's "Ready, Set, Run!" Program, and to see the "Beat the Heat!" 5K on August 22.  Every 

year we see more runners, walkers and cyclists throughout Murrysville. 

An important challenge for a suburban community is how best to balance the interests of 
motorists with other users of the roads.  Almost all who live in the 37 square miles of Mur-
rysville are dependent on car transportation.  Murrysville has an outstanding history of 
building and maintaining high-quality roads for automotive use.  Today, with the continued 
growth in interest in walking, running, and cycling, a growing challenge is how to best and 

most safely accommodate all users of our roads. 

Many communities address this challenge by strategically implementing bike/pedestrian-
friendly measures.  Cost effective options may be as simple as adding "Share the Road" 
signs or painted road markings, or stripe roads to reduce lane widths to design standard 
widths, maximize shoulder widths, and eliminate shoulder pinch points.  It is also prudent 
to provide for road bike/ped accommodation by incorporating sufficient width in design 

and construction of any road structures.  

Investment in bike/ped friendliness has boosted 
vitality, prosperity, and quality of life in many 
communities.  We can do likewise in Murrysville - 
even small investments can yield big improvements.  Many in Murrysville enjoy cycling, 
walking, or running.  We encourage the municipality to work with this large community of 
stakeholders when planning or undertaking a road improvement to make Murrysville an 

even better place to live, work, and play! 

Murrysville Trail News 

Explore somewhere new… 

Fall Hikes 

Only two hikes remain on the MTA 2015 schedule, but they are two of the best!  Come to 
the Murrysville Community Park Wetlands at 6 pm on Saturday October 24 for a Full 
Moon Hike.  This will be a relaxed hike through woodland trails and across the fields of 

the park.  On Saturday November 15 come to the 
Duff Park Pavilion at 9 AM for an exploration of 
Duff and Pleasant Valley Parks.  This High Energy 
Hike will include hills, and will include exploration of 
the recently acquired strip of land that connects Duff 

and Pleasant Valley Parks. 

For either hike, just bring water and dress appropri-
ately for the weather.  Please join us for these free 

fun explorations of Murrysville’s parks! 

“Autumn is a second spring 
when every leaf is a flower.”   

- Albert Camus 
“Autumn carries more gold in its pocket than all the other seasons.”  Jim Bishop 

“Bicycles are the indicator species of a 

community, like shellfish in a bay.” 

  - P. Martin Scott 

Harvest Moon courtesy of Bob Martin 
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Westmoreland Bird and Nature Club 

The Westmoreland Bird and Nature Club (WBNC) is a natural history organization serving the Westmoreland County  
area.  WBNC is primarily a field trip-oriented organization. sponsoring 20-25 field trips a year with only three monthly 
meetings and a picnic.  Most outings are on a general aspect of nature while some are specialized, focusing on birds, 

dragonflies, butterflies, botany, or herps (reptiles and amphibians).   

Most outings are on foot, but sometimes we explore by canoe or bicycle.  We participate in the Audubon Christmas Bird 
Count and the Pennsylvania Annual Migration Count.  Currently the club is working on a book on the natural areas in and 

around Westmoreland County. 

Meetings are held at the Donohoe Center in Greensburg in April, September and November.  A social picnic occurs at a 
state park in July or August.  A family or individual membership is only $7 a year featuring a quarterly newsletter      
rehashing past field trips and natural history information. We have a website www.wbnc.net with an application form, 
plus a Facebook page.  Our field trips and newsletter are posted on the website.  Non-members are welcome on all field 

trips. 

 - Dick Byers  

  

Editors’ Note:  The WBNC was formed in 1981 to “promote interest in birds and conservation, and to provide field trips in 
Westmoreland County”.  If you are interested in natural history, WBNC outings are an enjoyable and worthwhile way to   

explore natural places and expand your knowledge. 

Thanks to Tom Ronksley, Tom Dittman, Susan Karas, and Sue Miller for organizing the MTA’s participation in the       
Murrysville Community Day on August 15! 

Photos courtesy of Sue Miller and Tom 
Ronksley  

http://www.wbnc.net
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On Being Droll 

Editors’ note:  Our July issue had a feature article on Nancy Copley, the Editor of the Newsletter.  In this issue, we let I.B. 
Droll, our Senior Lead Investigative Reporter, talk directly to our readers. 
 
First, let me thank the readers of the Murrysville Trail News (MTN) for your amazing show of support.  Your outpouring of 
emails, letters, telegrams and text messages has been overwhelming.  Little did I know when I first undertook the assign-
ment as Senior Lead Investigative Reporter, that I would end up clawing through the bowels of the community to bring you 
such breaking stories as the covered walkways for the Don Harrison Community Trail (April 2015 Newsletter) or the unicy-
cle derby (July 2015 Newsletter).  I hope that you enjoy the article in this issue on the retractable dome to be constructed 
over Paws on the Run Dog Park at Murrysville Community Park. 
 
The most prevalent question I receive concerns how I uncover such startling news about Murrysville.  Well, information 
floats throughout the community.  The trick, of course, is to know where to listen.  So, for the edification of you, loyal read-
er, I will reveal my secret – or at least a small part of it. 
 
Several times a week I go to Dick’s Diner at lunchtime.  I get a table right in the middle of the main dining room, open a 
newspaper, close my eyes, and absorb the news, rumors, innuendos, compliments, promises, trades, pleas and threats that 
waft through the air.  The challenge is not to just hear anything of interest, but to remember it all.   
As Brandon Mull said in The Secrets of the Dragon Sanctuary, “.... there is a difference between 
hearing and listening.  You can't always help what you hear.  But you can control what holds your 
interest, what you choose to dwell on.”  
 
Another extremely critical component of the local news harvesting business is attendance at the bi-
monthly Murrysville Council meetings.  The important point here is not to listen to what is being said 
by Council members, but to listen closely to the whispers and murmurs in the audience, for that is 
where the real news resides.  And then, at the end of the meeting, one must stand inconspicuously, 
like a “No Parking” sign, in the parking lot to listen to the commentary of the exiting citizens. 
 
Another repeated reader request is for more personal information – how long I have been a Murrysville resident, where I 
live, etc.  Unfortunately, I cannot respond to those questions.  My anonymity is my greatest strength.  For only by being 
“invisible”, can I operate with the greatest stealth and efficiency.  
 
As a means of opening a dialogue with the MTN readers, however, I will to try to answer any written questions as 
best as I can.  Simply send them to me at ibdroll@gmail.com.  In addition, the editors will pick one question,      
with  my reply of course, to feature in each subsequent issue of the Newsletter.  Looking forward to hearing from you . . . 
 
 - I. B. Droll 

Thanks to Buzz Wichmann and Tom Ronksley for organizing the first MTA bike ride, in August 2015. 
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Westmoreland Heritage Trail News  

Extension of the Westmoreland Heritage Trail (WHT) westward from Salem Township and past Delmont into Export, Mur-
rysville, Monroeville, Penn Township, and Trafford continues to make increasingly visible progress.  Steel rail and ties 
have now been completely removed from the railroad corridor, and some of the 9.2-mile Turtle Creek Rail-Trail corridor 

is now accessible for hikers and mountain bikers on a “use at your own risk basis”.  

Details: 

 Mackin Engineering’s design and permitting work for the 5.6-
mile segment of the proposed Turtle Creek Rail-Trail from B-Y 
Park in Trafford to the Roberts Parcel in Murrysville is well un-
derway.  Mackin has completed a field survey, prepared base 
topographic plans, developed road crossing plans, and intro-
duced concepts for four trail heads to be located at B-Y Park, 
Saunders Station, Braun/Carson Avenue, and the Roberts Par-
cel.  Similar engagement of Mackin by the Municipality of Mon-
roeville was formalized in July 2015, for the 1.3 miles of rail 

trail located in Allegheny County. 

 In July 2015, the second professional appraisal for the 9.2-mile corridor was completed and submitted to the PA 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR), and DCNR has accepted the appraisal.  (In 2013 
DCNR awarded the Turtle Creek Rail-Trail Project $457,000 in funding toward acquisition of the rail corridor, 

contingent on acceptable appraisals and title report.) 

 The Franklin Township Municipal Sanitary Authority’s (FTMSA’s) installation of an upgraded sewer trunk line within 
the 1.8-mile trail corridor between the MSA facility in Murrysville and the FTMSA treatment plant at the end of 
Meadowbrook Road nears completion.  FTMSA’s effort will include grading for the Turtle Creek Rail-Trail and 
installation of cross-culverts, ditches, and other drainage improvements needed along this corridor.  This section of 

the trail is off limits for recreational use until the sewer project is completed, which is expected early this fall.  

 In Export, there is growing interest in planning and developing a ‘multimodal facility’ near Lincoln Avenue which 

would link the Westmoreland Transit Bus Stop and possible future Park-and-Ride with the WHT Trailhead. 

 In August 2015, the WHT conducted a Trail User Survey, in conjunction with a survey of the West Penn Trail, 
sponsored by the Trans Allegheny Trails Alliance and The Progress Fund.  Goals of the survey are to document 
use of the WHT, engage trail-users/identify potential trail improvements, and develop statistics that will be useful 

for future funding applications.   

The WHT Chapter of the Regional Trails Corporation meets regularly on the second Thursday of every month, starting at 
7 PM.  Meeting locations rotate between WHT communities;  please email Tom Dittman at tomdittman@windstream.net 

(Continued on page 5) 

FTMSA sewer line being installed along Turtle Creek (Photos courtesy of Jeff Richards) 

As the newsletter was going to print, Westmoreland 

County received notification that $850,000 is being 

added to the $1,000,000 of Transportation 

Alternatives funding already granted for construction 

of the Turtle Creek Rail-Trail, to reach the full 

amount of $1,850,000 that was requested.   Thanks 

and appreciation to the Southwest PA Commission 

and PennDOT for their commitment to and support 

of this project!  

mailto:tomdittman@windstream.net
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for information about a specific meeting.   

 - Jeff Richards, Westmoreland County Parks Planning Coordinator 

(Continued from page 4) 

Westmoreland Heritage Trail News (Continued) 

User survey at Rangos Trailhead of the WHT (Photo courtesy of Stan 

Rudge, who also coordinated the surveys) 

Trails – Good for Quality of Life! 

Editors’ Note:  This is the third in a series of articles exploring the value of trails. 

Trails improve a community’s quality of life, one of the many benefits that trails bring to a community. 

Trails provide safe, pleasant, and cost-effective places for recreation.  Trails are often scenic;  this is especially true in 
Murrysville where many trails run along streams or across hillsides, giving way to scenic views and many opportunities for 

bird and wildlife viewing and nature photography.  

Trails are inviting, making neighborhoods more exercise friendly and neighborly by encouraging active transportation 
(human powered transportation).  Easy access to trails encourages us 

to want to be out and about and physically active.  

Trails provide for easy, inexpensive, and healthy family recreation.  
Trails are a great place for exercise, and for individuals that make 
use of gyms or health clubs, time on a trail provides an excellent and 

refreshing complement to indoor workouts. 

Cross-country trails allow walking or cycling or running while avoiding 
busy streets.  Neighborhood trails provide a way for our children to 
cycle or walk to a friend’s home or to a park – something old-
fashioned that is especially important in modern suburban communities 

without many sidewalks. 

In fact, access to trails is now considered among the top determinants of a community’s livability.  People recognize that 
time on a trail counters the time they spend in a car or an office, insulated from nature.  On a trail we can recharge by 
engaging our senses.  We can hear a songbird!  We can watch a squirrel, smell a flower, and feel the earth beneath our 
feet.  We can see and say hello to other trail users!  Or we can get lost in our own thoughts - all while enjoying easy ex-

ercise.   

And when on a trail, we are seldom sedentary - unlike the time spent sitting in a car, working at a desk, using a computer 
or watching TV.  It’s easy to understand why many communities have made a trail system an important priority for plan-

ning and an essential ingredient of development. 

I do not think I exaggerate the importance or the 
charms of pedestrianism, or our need as a people to 
cultivate the art.  I think it would tend to soften the 
national manners, to teach us the meaning of leisure, 
to acquaint us with the charms of the open air, to 
strengthen and foster the tie between the race and 
the land.  No one else looks out upon the world so 
kindly and charitably as the pedestrian; no one else 
gives and takes so much from the country he passes 
through. 

              - John Burroughs 

Installation of sewer main along the rail 
corridor near MSA in Murrysville 

(Photo courtesy of Jeff Richards)  
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Murrysville Photo Contest 

Editors' Note:  Readers may have noticed that Murrysville Photo Contest entries are often used in the Murrysville Trail News.  
This year the Murrysville Trail Alliance (MTA) assumed hosting of the photo contest.  Contest entries consistently remind us of 
the talent of the photographers and the beauty to be found in out-

door Murrysville! 

The Murrysville Photo Contest, now in its 9th year, is a competition 
for the best amateur outdoor digital photos taken in Murrysville.  
The contest is hosted by the Murrysville Trail Alliance and coordi-
nated by Dale Matuza, a previous Grand Prize winner.  This year, 

there are five photo categories: 

¨  Wildlife  

¨  Plant Life  

¨  Landscape  

¨  People & Pets  

¨  Photos by Young Photographers (15 years of age and 
under).  

 
Any amateur photographer may email up to three entries; contest-

ants need not live in Murrysville.  

Every year the contest attracts more entries, with 212 photos sub-
mitted in 2014.  Although each year the entries seem better than 
ever, prizewinners consistently include several first-time competi-
tors.  The contest is meant to encourage anyone interested to enjoy 
the outdoors in Murrysville and build their photographic skills.  Any 
amateur photographer is eligible to enter;  it's not necessary for 

contestants to live in Murrysville. 

A feature of the contest is that all entries are posted on a blog online, to allow contestants and others to enjoy seeing all 

the entries. 

The contest is held with the help of several volunteers.  Dale Matuza coordinates the contest;  Doug Bauman receives en-
tries and posts them online.  Judges Cary Bohl,  Melanie Landsittel, Mia Kurlfink, Dave Metzgar, and Tom Morton evalu-
ate and judge each entry.  Kaitlyn Sacherich maintains the contest Facebook page;  and Betsy Aiken maintains the contest 

website.  Storyteller Joanna Demarest announced the awards for the 2014 contest at an April celebration.  

Murrysville's Recreation Department and Parks and Recreation Commission also help with the contest, and the Murrysville 
Star, Penn Franklin News, and Pittsburgh Tribune Review publicize the contests and results.  At different times during the 
year, tri-fold displays of winning photos are displayed in the Murrysville Community Library or in the foyer of the     

Community Building. 

The deadline for 2015 entries is midnight, December 31.  Photos taken in any year are eligible for entry, so long as they 
haven’t previously been entered.  (Non-digital photos must be converted to digital format for entry.)  Join the fun!     

Complete information may be found at http://www.murrysvillephotocontest.org. 

 

“I would rather sit on a pumpkin, and have it all to myself, than be crowded on a velvet cushion.”  Henry David Thoreau 

http://murrysvillephotocontest.blogspot.com/search?updated-min=2015-01-01T00:00:00-05:00&updated-max=2016-01-01T00:00:00-05:00&max-results=22
http://www.murrysvillephotocontest.org
http://www.murrysvillephotocontest.org/assets/2015_contest_poster.png
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“I cannot endure to waste anything so precious as autumnal sunshine by staying in the house.”                            

- Nathaniel Hawthorne 

The Story Behind the Photo 

FRHS Homecoming Bonfire Firefighters 

Editors’ Note:  We asked a few photographers from the 2014 Murrysville Photo Contest for the stories behind their photos.  

    

I took a lot of pictures at the Franklin Regional High School 
Bonfire.  None of them, however, were quite like this.  Most 
pictures were with family and friends that showed a hap-
py, playful environment - not a post-apocalyptic one as 
depicted in this shot.  In fact, the picture before this was 
actually a picture of the firefighters smiling at me.  Unfor-
tunately,  I accidentally underexposed the picture, leaving 
two black silhouettes staring at me with a fire raging in the 
background.  After reviewing the picture I quickly changed 
my settings and re-framed the shot to emphasize the sil-

houettes.  This is what I got.      

 - Domenic Colangelo 

FRHS Homecoming Bonfire Firefighters by Domenic Colangelo, 

Young Photographers Category, 2014 Contest 

Red-tailed Hawk  
I find capturing photos of raptor species the most challeng-
ing.  Using a hunting pop-up blind sold for turkey hunting I 
have captured photos of screech owls in the past with very 
good success.  I used the 
same technique to capture 
the photos of the red-tailed 
hawk.  In order to bring the 
red-tail into my area, I tied 
a piece of meat into a near-

by tree. 

 We have a pair of red-
tails nesting in a tree near 
my house and I took ad-
vantage of snow cover and 
a hungry hawk to bring him 
in close.  My choice of cam-
eras was a Fuji FinePix 
HS20EXR because of the 
manual 700mm zoom lens 
and the lack of noise, since 
this is a non-SLR camera.  

Although SLR cameras are superior in terms of image 
quality, I’ve found the shutter release noise can limit me to 

one or two photos. 

I mounted the camera to a 
tri-pod inside the blind 
and poked just the lens out 
of the blind.  I also used a 
shutter release cable in 
order to keep the camera 
still when taking photos.  
Once I was set, I sat and 
waited several hours for 

the hawk to appear. 

        - Bill Powers 

Technical data:  
Aperture: 5.00 
F stop: f/5.6 
Focal Length: 102.30 mm 
ISO Rating: 200 

Red-tailed Hawk Close-up by Bill Powers, Wildlife Category, 2014 Contest 
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During the spring of 2013, the students in my second 
grade class hatched ducklings.  A local farmer had a pond 
and wasn’t interested in any more ducks so we said that 
we’d take some eggs to hatch.  We incubated the eggs 

and some weeks later, we had six little ducklings.  The 
ducklings lived at school during the week but on the week-
end, they came home with me to play in the sunshine.  
The ducklings loved to play in the green grass in my     
Murrysville backyard.  When my two-year-old niece met 
the ducklings, she loved them.  She sat in the grass and 
watched them wiggle, peck, and peep.  My neice was so 
gentle and kind to the ducklings and they would play    
beside her in the fresh spring air.  She like to pet, feed, 
and even “read” to the ducklings.  

 
When the ducklings were full grown, they moved to a 
beautiful pond and were cared for by a lovely couple.  
My niece still loves to look at pictures of the ducklings when 
they were young.   This photo was taken with my Nikon J1 
and took second place in the People and Pets category of 
the Murrysville Photo Contest in 2014.  Photography is a 
hobby I enjoy and my niece and nephew continue to be my 
main subjects! 

              - Sarah Lynne Fiscus 

The Story Behind the Photo 

Spring Life 

Murrysville Farmer 
I love autumns in Murrysville.  The backdrop of colorful 
leaves always changes the landscape in exciting and   
unexpected ways.  Each day that I can, I set off on      
exploratory expeditions through our parks and neighbor-
hoods seeking to capture with my camera new sights and 
compositions I have never seen before.  I am not disap-
pointed and at dark I return home, my camera filled with 

treasures. 

I usually use my best camera and lens, but I have learned to 
keep a small, handy camera in my shirt pocket for those 
sudden and unexpected photo opportunities.  For this photo, 
I drove up to a stop sign with my window down and saw 
the tractor crossing the road.  Almost by reflex, I pulled out 
my camera, took the picture, and then the farmer was gone.  
I smiled.  It’s harvest season, after all, and I had just brought 

in my own fine crop. 

     - Bob Bickers 

Technical data:  Photo taken October 25, 2014 with a Casio EX-S600 (6 

megapixel) at f/4.3 and 1/200 sec. shutter speed. 

Spring Life by Sarah Lynne Fiscus, 2nd Place People and Pets Category, 2014 

Contest  

Murrysville Farmer by Bob Bickers, 2014 Contest 
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The Story Behind the Photo (Continued) 

Bunny 
This photo is Bunny.  Bunny was born last spring in an over-
grown flower garden in my front yard.  There were three 
small rabbits for a while.  Two moved a short distance 

away but Bunny spent most of his/her time in my yard. 

As suburban rabbits will do, this one 
became used to people and ig-
nored me unless I would go quite 
close.  One day while walking I 
threw a small piece of apple     
toward the rabbit.  As I looked 
back the rabbit had gone to the 

apple and was eating it.   

A few days later I tossed a piece of 
apple half way to the rabbit and 
stood still.  The rabbit came and ate 
it.  After about two weeks of this 
Bunny (as I now called the rabbit) 
came all the way up to me and took 

a piece of apple. 

Bunny eventually learned my schedule and would wait for 
me, sometimes on my front porch.  Bunny loves to listen to 
me talk.  Long after any treats are gone he/she will still be 
within a few feet of my face as long as I keep talking.  It 

has been a unique and wonderful 
experience to be allowed to 
share some time with a wild rab-

bit. 

                 - Steve Frost 

2015 Update:  Bunny moved to a 
new territory in November 2014.  
Sometimes I still see him or her on 
a walk and stop for a chat.  Bun-

ny hasn't forgotten me!       

Technical data:  Photo taken September 19, 
2014 with a Sony DSC-H5 at f/4 at 1/125 
sec. shutter speed, ISO – 125, and lens set at 
65mm.  Note:  This is not a telephoto shot.  
This is what I saw when lying in the grass 

talking to Bunny.  

Girl at the Pond  
This picture was taken in the summer of 2014 at the Mallard 
Landing pond.  While taking this shot, I was babysitting my 
three neighbors, the youngest of whom is pictured.  While 
she is usually a highly energetic and playful child, she sat 
down on this particular occasion to study a cattail plant.  I 
was fascinated by her intense curiosity and decided to take 
a quick photo before we rejoined her two older sisters.  It 
was later that I discovered that the photo came out well.  
While I have a Canon t2i, I find that I can use the conven-
ience of my iPhone to capture these special moments.  I   
believe that these types of photos always come out with 

more meaning than planned ones. 

 - Erica Kolson  

Technical data:  I used an iPhone 5s to take the photo.  

Girl at the Pond by Erica Kolson, 2nd Place Young Photographers Category, 

2014 Contest 

Bunny by Steve Frost, Wildlife Category, 2014 Contest 
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New Scout Bridge in Townsend Park 

Nicholas Petrush recently completed construction of a wooden foot bridge in Townsend Park as his Eagle Scout project.  Nich-

olas kindly agreed to write about his project. 

My name is Nicholas Petrush, and I am an Eagle Scout candidate in BSA Troop 
211, Delmont.  I am a lifelong resident of Murrysville and have been enjoying 
our parks for as long as I can remember.  I have volunteered with Pia van de 
Venne for years on invasive plant removal, and I sought her advice when the 
time came for me to do my Eagle Scout service project.  Through her, I got in 
touch with Murrysville Public Works Director Bob Bell.  He suggested that I 
build a bridge in Townsend Park, on Twin Oaks Loop Trail over the stream at 
the bottom of the hill near the park entrance.  This bridge will help trail users 
avoid having to walk on the road, which is especially hazardous during ball 

games and other times when traffic is heavy. 

Bob Bell gave me the basic requirements and suggested various examples for 
me to consider.  I designed my bridge with these examples in mind and after 
doing some Internet research, I told Mr. Bell what materials I would need.  The 
Municipality of Murrysville was generous enough to supply all the materials 
for the bridge and transport them to the building site.  My Scoutmaster, 
George Caldwell, loaned me his generator so that we could operate a saw 

on site.  I used my family's tools to build the bridge. 

Construction took place over several days throughout July.  I scheduled work-
days, and scouts from my troop reported to help.  As an Eagle Scout candi-
date, I was expected to provide leadership, so I made work assignments and 
supervised my fellow scouts.  I was also fortunate to have valuable assistance 

from some scout parents. 

The bridge was completed in late July.  It is sixteen feet 
long, its walkable width is four feet, and the handrail is 
three feet high.  The treads and the handrails are made of 
composite lumber that should resist decay longer than regu-

lar wood. The trail on either side is level with the bridge. 

I am very happy and proud to do something for my com-
munity in the parks that have given my family and me so 

much enjoyment.   

 - Nicholas Petrush 

Editors’ note:  Congratulations to Nicholas on the very suc-
cessful completion of his Eagle Scout project!  Nicholas’s 
bridge is a real asset that will be enjoyed by our community 
for years to come.  If you would like to learn more about 
possibilities for a community project or other volunteer effort, 

please contact the municipality at (724) 327-2100.  

Nicholas Petrush, Cody Pfeifer, and Michael Pietroboni 
after working on the bridge 

“Another glorious day, the air as delicious to the lungs as nectar to the tongue.”                

- John Muir 
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Fall Foliage in Murrysville Parks  

Fall is a beautiful time of the year in Murrysville.  It's a joy to gaze upon the colorful canopy of Duff Park while driving 
down Route 22, bicycle among the colorful foliage of Pleasant Valley Park or trample through the fallen leaves at 
Kellman Reserve.  Fall foliage in Murrysville typically peaks mid-October. Here's a breakdown of leaf color by tree   

species. 

 

Chlorophyll is responsible for the green color in summer's foliage.  Chloro-
phyll is a green pigment found in plants that is essential for photosynthesis.  
As autumn approaches, the shorter days along with other forces, cause the 
supply of chlorophyll to decrease.  This allows carotenoid pigments, which 
were present all  summer long but masked by chlorophyll, to shine through.  
Carotenoid pigments, found in hickories, ash, maple, yellow poplar, aspen, 
birch, black cherry, sycamore, cottonwood, sassafras, and alder, tint 

leaves with colorations of orange, yellow and brown. 

Another pigment, anthocyanin, tints leaves with colorations of red and pur-
ple. Anthocyanins, unlike carotenoids, are produced in the autumn and not 
present throughout the growing season. Sugar and red maple, sassafras, 
sumac, white and scarlet oak are just a few of the obvious anthocyanin 
producing trees.  Nature is complex and it would be naive to think the 
magnificent fall foliage display does not have functions beyond human 
enjoyment.  Carotenoids assist in the production of vital nutrients required 
for photosynthesis while anthocyanins make for red and purple flowers, 

which attract pollinators that ensure the regeneration of a species.  

You don't have to go far to enjoy the fall foliage. With over 1,400 acres 
of parks and preserves right here in Murrysville, a fantastic hike is await-

ing just down the road. 

       - Pat Comas 

YELLOW / GOLD RED/ORANGE GOLD/BROWN 

Birch Red Maple Oak 

Tulip Tree Sugar Maple Beech 

Black Maple Black Cherry Basswood 

Black Walnut Red Oak Shagbark Hickory 

Aspen Chestnut Oak White Ash 

Autumn Maple Glory courtesy of Raina Bauman, from 
2014 Photo Contest 

The Murrysville Trail Alliance is on Facebook!  

Visit and “Like” us on Facebook! 

“No spring nor summer beauty hath such grace as I have seen in one autumnal face.”  John Donne 

http://www.wisegeekhealth.com/what-are-nutrients.htm
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Murrysville Hosts Women’s Softball Tournament Over 4th of July Weekend 

Over the 4th of July weekend, the Franklin Regional Softball Boosters hosted a women’s fast pitch softball tournament in 
Murrysville.  The “Summer Slugfest Classic” was sanctioned by the United States Specialty Sports Association (USSSA) and 
was comprised of women’s travel softball teams ranging in age from 10 to 18.  This is the third year that the Franklin Re-
gional Softball Boosters has hosted a softball tournament, but this year’s tournament was by far the largest, with 37 

teams competing in four different age groups. 

In order to manage a tournament with this many teams, eve-
ry available softball field in Murrysville had to be utilized.  
The centerpiece facility was Murrysville Community Park, 
where all 4 of the ball fields were used, as well as the new 
concession stand, which was staffed by volunteers from the 
Franklin Regional Athletic Association (FRAA).  Both ball 
fields at Bear Hollow Park were also used, as well as the 
fields at Townsend Park and Franklin Regional High School.  
A majority of the teams that participated in the event were 
travel softball teams from around the Pittsburgh area, but 
the tournament also attracted a few teams from West    

Virginia and Maryland as well.  

The Franklin Regional Softball Boosters host this tournament as a fundraiser for their organization.  The net proceeds help 
to fund capital improvements to the school fields, pay for weekend tournaments for the high school and middle school 
teams, as well as other miscellaneous equipment and travel expenses that are needed throughout the season.  The tourna-
ment is run completely by volunteers, who are responsible for the concessions, as well as all of the field maintenance on 

the 8 fields that are used, which can prove to be a very daunting task when the weather doesn’t cooperate.  

Over the course of the weekend, there were 111 
softball games played. Teams set up canopies and 
tents, and for the most part “camped out” at the 
ball fields all day.   In addition to the fundraising 
benefits that the tournament provided, this was 
also a great opportunity to display our beautiful 
park system, and to showcase our Murrysville    
community.  There were more than 1,300 players, 
coaches, parents, and family members in Murrys-
ville over the July 4th weekend for the tournament 
this year, and they were able to see and take ad-

vantage of everything our community has to offer.   

The Softball Boosters wish to thank everyone who 
made this year’s event a success, and look forward 

to another great tournament next summer!                                                                                                         

 - Eric Nonnenberg 

“Is not this a true autumn day? Just the still melancholy that I love - that makes life and nature harmonise. The birds are 

consulting about their migrations, the trees are putting on the hectic or the pallid hues of decay, and begin to strew the 

ground, that one's very footsteps may not disturb the repose of earth and air, while they give us a scent that is a perfect 

anodyne to the restless spirit. Delicious autumn! My very soul is wedded to it, and if I were a bird I would fly about the 

earth seeking the successive autumns."   - George Eliot 
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I moved to this area 16 years ago.  At that time ticks were 
pretty rare.  Prior to that, I had practiced in eastern Penn-
sylvania, and Lyme disease was already quite preva-
lent.  However, out this direction I never diagnosed any of 
the tick borne diseases.  Boy, how times have changed! 
Western Pennsylvania has become tick central.  With the 

explosion of ticks have come all the diseases they carry. 

The most common and most heard about now is the dreaded 
Lyme disease.  What a pain in the tuchus this has become 
for all of us.  Lyme disease is passed by the black-legged 
tick, more commonly referred to as the deer tick.  This little 
booger can pass disease when as small as pinhead.  Try 
finding one on your dog!  Symptoms are usually related to 
inflamed joints, but in rare cases 
can cause kidney and neurologi-

cal disorders. 

Lesser known diseases are    
anaplasmosis and ehrlichiosis.  
Anaplasmosis is passed by the 
brown dog tick and black-
legged tick.  Ehrlichiosis is 
passed by the lone star tick and 
the brown dog tick.  Both can 
cause joint issues like Lyme dis-
ease, but also issues with the 
blood like anemia and bleeding 

disorders. 

Today most vets in this area are screening yearly not only 
for heartworm disease, but also for the tick diseases.  The 
test we use tells is if your dog is positive for any of the 
above diseases.   A positive test does not necessarily mean 

your dog will ever get sick.  Your vet will most likely recom-
mend additional tests to determine if your pup requires 
medication.  However, if your dog is showing any symptoms 

along with a positive test, treatment is started right away. 

So how do we prevent our dogs from contracting tick dis-
eases?  You have to prevent the ticks.  There is a vaccine for 
Lyme disease, but it needs to be combined with good tick 
control to be completely effective.  We have a number of 
very effective preventatives available.  Unfortunately, we 
have a number of very unreliable products available as 
well.  This is the time to talk to, and believe, your vet.  We 

are on the forefront of what works and what doesn't. 

Remember that even dogs that 
aren't out on trails can get ticks.  
Ticks are just as likely to be    
carried into your fenced in yard 
by robins as by deer in the 
woods.  The other thing to keep in 
mind is that ticks are hardy and 
love to hide in dead tree stumps 
and dried leaves.  If the temper-
ature is above freezing they are 
ready for action.  I can't tell you 
how many ticks I've pulled off 
myself after hiking in on a 33-

degree day. 

 

 - Diana Lewis, DVM  

TICKS !!!!!! 

Black-legged tick, or deer tick, vastly enlarged 

Our Editor Nancy Copley kindly shared these pics 
of a regular visitor to her hummingbird feeders 
perhaps feeling indignant about a larger visitor 

(downy woodpecker).  
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Do you have one of these? 

 

 

 

Then try out a trail app to help you explore    

areas and trails that you’ve never seen before!  

The Murrysville Recreation Department had a busy summer with programs running from June to August for children in 
the community.  In September we switched gears to our fall schedule, with a Youth and Family Outdoor Expo, Communi-
ty Campout, and the 3rd annual Hometown Hero Walk in September, as well as a great lineup of upcoming events!  If 
you would like to learn more about any of these events please visit our website at http://murrysville.com/departments/

recreation/ or call the Recreation Department at 724-327-2100 x131 or x115. 

Hosted by the Murrysville Export Rotary Club and in cooperation with the Recreation Department, the Eighth Annual 
Chili Oktoberfest will be held on Saturday, October 17 from noon until 6 PM at the Murrysville Volunteer Fire    
Company’s picnic pavilion at 3235 Sardis Road.  Every participant gets to be a judge and vote for his/her favorite 
chili.  In addition to 10 amateur chefs, 10 local restaurants will enter the cook-off to compete for the title of “Best Chili 
in Murrysville!”  With 20 types of both hot and mild chili on hand, the Chili Oktoberfest is the hottest event in 
town!    Prizes are awarded for the favorite chili in each category and family friendly fall-time games are availa-
ble.  All proceeds benefit the Rotary Polio Foundation and the Miracle Complex at MCP.  Tickets are $10 each.  To  
purchase tickets or enter a chili for the contest, please contact the Murrysville Export Rotary Club at http://

www.murrysville-exportrotary.com or the Murrysville Recreation Department. 

Start the holiday season with a free event filled with fun for the whole family right here in Murrysville!  Night of 
Lights will be held on December 4 from 6 - 8 PM at the 1st United Methodist Church at 3916 Old William Penn High-
way.  Enter the Gingerbread House contest;  visit with Santa;  make holiday crafts;  enjoy delicious food and 
drinks;  contribute to Loaves and Fishes Food Pantry and Toys for Tots;  join Sportsmen’s and Landowners Alliance of 
Murrysville (SLAM) volunteers as they place luminaries around the letter ‘M’ of the Murrysville tree sign;  and more!  This 
event is supported by SLAM, the Murrysville Historical Society, Murrysville Senior Citizens’ Center, and multiple commu-

nity businesses.     

 - Amy Wengrzyn,  Murrysville Special Events/Recreation Program Coordinator 

The Rec Room (Murrysville Recreation Department)  

POETRY CORNER 

Autumn 

The rusty leaves crunch and crackle, 

Blue haze hangs from the dimmed sky, 

The fields are matted with sun-tanned stalks— 

Wind rushes by. 

The last red berries hang from the thorn-tree, 

The last red leaves fall to the ground. 

Bleakness, through the trees and bushes, 

Comes without sound. 

 

Joan Mitchell, 1935 

“I’m so glad I live in a world where there are Octobers.” -  L.M. Montgomery (Author of Anne of Green Gables) 

http://murrysville.com/departments/recreation/
http://murrysville.com/departments/recreation/
http://www.murrysville-exportrotary.com/
http://www.murrysville-exportrotary.com/
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Retractable Roof for Community Dog Park  

As Hamlet said, “The cat will mew, and dog will have his 
day.”  Well, that certainly seems to be the case for Murrys-
ville dogs with the surprise announcement that Paws on the 
Run Dog Park at Murrysville Community Park will soon be 

covered by a retractable dome. 

The fenced in field, located at the corner of Farm and 
Wiestertown Roads, is a favorite gathering place for local 
dogs to bring their owners.  There are separate areas for 
large and small dogs to run and play.  The drawback to 
maximizing its use, of course, has always been inclement 

weather. 

Using a grant from the US Department of the Interior’s 
“Laws for a Cause for 
the Paws” program, 
Murrysville has con-
tracted with Homes & 
Domes of Roundtop, 
Texas, to design and 
install a translucent, 
retractable dome over 
the park.  As a tribute 
to a cherished part of 
Pittsburgh history, the 
preliminary design 
bears a striking resem-
blance to the now de-
molished Civic Arena.  
It will consist of 8 pie-
shaped sections that 
roll under each other.  
When fully retracted, 
only 2 of the sections, 

or 25% of the dome’s original surface area, will be visible.  

“It will be an incredible structure,” said Bucky F. Minster, 
president of Homes & Domes.  “It will be something that 
every canine within barking distance will want to experi-
ence.”  Local wags have already begun to refer to the  

project as the Woof Roof. 

The dome will remain closed when the park is not in use, to 
prevent the accumulation of rain, snow, ice and mud.  The 
translucent dome will allow ultraviolet rays to pass 

through, however, giving the grass the warmth and radia-
tion that it requires to survive.  In addition, an underground 

irrigation system will water the grass as necessary. 

But citizens and their dogs will not have to completely miss 
the pleasure of frolicking outdoors under the sun.  Murrys-
ville residents will be furnished a key card, along with a 
PIN, that can be used at the on-site control center to open 
the dome.  Once activated, the dome will stay open for 
one hour before automatically closing.  Residents will be 
charged a small fee, not yet determined, each time they 

use their registered card to open the dome.  

Local dog owners have rallied to support this project in 
various ways. One 
group, called “Tired of 
Picking Up Poop”     
(TOPUP), is lobbying for 
installation of an Auto-
matic Poop Extraction 
Conservation, Resource 
and Power (APEX CRAP) 
unit to collect and com-
post poop, claiming that 
the unit will yield enough 
methane to supply pow-
er to the park. 
 
The only resistance be-
ing voiced at this point is 
from the Murrysville 
Public Works Depart-
ment, which is struggling 
with the problem of how 

to get their grass cutting equipment through the narrow 
entrance shown on the preliminary design. However, this 
lone voice of dissent has been completely overwhelmed by 
the positive comments of local dog owners.  “This is just 
dog-gone great.  I can’t think of anything that will make 
Murrysville dogs happier,” said Joan Kearns, owner of two 

dogs and Murrysville Council president.  

     - I. B. Droll 

A visitor eager to play under a retractable dog park dome  (Photo courtesy of Dana Spiardi) 

Facing page photo credits: Blue jay - Toni Bauer, Sunset in the clouds – Lynn Skoff, Rainbow trees - Lindsey Powers, Pumpkin patch – David Calafiore, Finding fall leaves – 

Vanessa Saxton, Post FRMS S.O.S. Ice Bucket Challenge – Domenic Colangelo, Pokeberry – Luka van de Venne, Three Papillon pals – Toni Bauer, Catch of the day – Stacy 

Griffith, Red bellied woodpecker – Tom White, Birthday boy – Sarah Fiscus, Oak & sycamore – Lynn Skoff, FR Homecoming bonfire – Lauren Gillespie 
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Murr ysv i l l e  Tra i l  A l l i an ce  

Murrysville Trail News  

A quarterly newsletter of the Murrysville Trail Alliance,  

“Celebrating Outdoor Murrysville” 

 

Inquires and submissions are welcome!  
Please email newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org.  

 

Publication dates: January, April, July, and October 

To subscribe to this quarterly newsletter by email, please send a request to 

MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org. 

 
The time and place of MTA meetings is shown at www.murrysvilletrails.org.  
Anyone interested is invited to participate in any MTA meetings or activities. 

 
Please join us! 
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Betsy Aiken  
Charlie Beard  
Donna Beard  
Susan Karas 

Tom Ronksley  
Clarence Skena 
Buzz Wichmann 

 

 

Fall Scenes from Murrysville  

(Photo credits on previous page) 

mailto:newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org?subject=newsletter%20submission%20or%20inquires
mailto:MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org?subject=newsletter%20request
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org


OCTOBER—DECEMBER 2015 

Murrysville Activity Calendar 

If you enjoyed reading this issue of the quarterly Murrysville Trail News,  

please pass this on to others!  

Free subscriptions are available by emailing MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org.  

Please check in the Newsletter, or contact the sponsoring organization, for more details. 

DATE TIME EVENT LOCATION SPONSOR 

Oct. 3 6 pm Sat. Night Rec. Swim (through May) FR Middle School Recreation Dept. 

Oct. 6 7:30 pm Tues. Night Rec. Swim (through May) FR Middle School Recreation Dept. 

Oct. 8 7:30 pm Thurs. Night Rec. Swim (through May) FR Middle School Recreation Dept. 

Oct. 10 10 am Fall Walk Pleasant Valley Park FOMP 

Oct. 10 10 am Autumn Excursion Montour Woods         

Conservation Area 

Westmoreland 

Conservancy 

Oct. 17 Noon Chili Oktoberfest VFC (Sardis Road) Recreation Dept. 

Oct. 24 6 pm Full Moon Hike MCP Wetlands MTA 

Nov. 14 9 am Duff to Pleasant Valley (High Energy) Duff Park MTA 

Nov. 15 10 am Doggie Day Trek Pleasant Valley Park Venture Outdoors 

Dec. 4 6 pm Night of Lights Town Center Recreation Dept. 

Dec. 22 4:48 am WINTER SOLISTICE     

Dec. 31 Midnight NEW YEAR’S EVE     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcYsO890YJY
mailto:MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org
http://murrysville.com/departments/recreation/
http://murrysville.com/departments/recreation/
http://murrysville.com/departments/recreation/
http://murrysvilletrails.org/documents/friends_of_murrysville_park_walks_for_2015.pdf
http://www.westmorelandconservancy.org
http://www.westmorelandconservancy.org
http://murrysville.com/departments/recreation/
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org/
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org/
http://www.ventureoutdoors.org
http://murrysville.com/departments/recreation/


Save the Date … 2016 March for Parks  

 Saturday, March 26!   

Help build the Turtle Creek Rail-Trail!  


